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INTRODUCTION
Detection of heavy, very heavy and super heavy nuclei in galactic cosmic rays and search for transuranium nuclei with charges Z 110 are among the most important and topical problems of modern nuclear physics and astrophysics [1] . The issue of the existence of super heavy nuclei is of the utmost importance for gaining an insight into the nature of nuclear matter. First of all, of interest is the check of the predicted [2] considerable enhancement of the nuclear stability near the magic numbers Z = 114, which could result in ISSN 1607-2855. Вiсник Астрономiчної школи, 2011, том 7, № 2 145 the existence of "stability islands" for super heavy nuclei in this region. The very first corroboration of this prediction was recently obtained at the Joint Institute Nuclear Research, Dubna in the accelerator experiments, where the 114-th and 116-th elements were discovered [3] .
In common with previous studies with the meteoritic olivine as the natural heavy nuclei track detector [4] , the "OLIMPIYA" project [5] is based on the harnessing of the solid-state track detector technique, where radiation damages produced by penetrating particles in the silicate mineral olivine are used to direct detection of these particles. In the search for ancient tracks use is made of the ability of silicate crystals from meteorites to register and preserve over a long period of time (> 10 8 years) tracks of nuclei with Z 23 [6] . Thus, the employment of meteorites provides tremendous advantage of this method over the methods based on the use of various satellite-borne and balloon-borne detectors.
SEARCHED MATERIALS AND METHOD
In common, measuring of the dynamical (etching rate of the track length) and geometry (etchable track canal length and diameters) parameters both for the fossil and artificially produced by the accelerated nuclei give possibility to identify charge of nuclei. In this paper some methodological aspects of the fossil tracks investigation in the meteoritic olivine crystals are presented.
In our investigation the olivine crystals, extracted from the pallasite Marjalahti, were used. The age of this meteorite as an individual cosmic objects and, consequently, the time of their exposition in the cosmic ray flux, were determined at ∼ 175 · 10 6 years. According to our estimates, during this time up to ∼ 10 3 tracks of nuclei with Z 90 could be produced in the total volume of the searched crystals near of 1 cm 3 , that were sited at 5 cm beneath the pre-atmospheric meteorite surface.
SCANNING MEASUREMENTS AND THE TRACK DATA PROCESSING
Based in our investigation on the "OLIMPIYA" project [5] , the problem of scanning, measurements and processing particle-track data is solved through the use of the modern high-performance completely automated measuring complex PAVICOM [7] .
The PAVICOM program provides track scanning over three coordinates, gives pointing for the track found, and measures its length and shape with an accuracy of near 1 µm. The image joining is also performed if the track length exceeds the size of the single field of view of the microscope. At the track intersection, the program will identify such events and process each track separately. In Fig. 1 . PAVICOM microphotographs of the one long track, registered at consistent four depths in the olivine crystal of the Marjalahti pallasite after etching during of 48 hours are presented.
On the olivine etching, the zones of dislocations and other defects can look like nuclear tracks; therefore, the program is adapted for analyzing the track from its origin to the vertex in order to distinguished it 1 2 3 4 from the etched defects. The novelty of the proposed approach is essentially associated with the mean of tackling these difficulties. This became feasible owing to the progress achieved in the last few years in the production of a precision technique and advent of optical tables with high precision of the movement on computer commands, widespread use of modern charge-coupled devices for detection and digitalization of optical images, and high potentialities of modern computers. Taken together these achievements make possible complete automation of the scanning and measurements and speed up the processing by about three orders of magnitude as compared with what the so-called semiautomatic devices can do.
TRACK PARAMETERS DETERMINATION
Particle charge and momentum determination from the track geometrical parameters requires the measurement of the particle ionization energy loss on the track final stopping area. The fact that the observable chemically etched track is formed only in area where ionization energy loss (dE/dx) e exceeds some critical value (dE/dx) c [8] is of vital importance for the method. The value of (dE/dx) c is an individual characteristic of track detector material [9] . For olivine crystals, in [10] there was obtained (dE/dx) c ∼ 18(GeV/g · cm −2 ). It brings, in particular, to the limit of possible charge (Z 26) of a particle that could be registered by the presented method. Practically, there are a number of computer programs for calculation of heavy ion stopping power in matter. In this paper, there are presented results of calculations for heavy ion ionization energy loss in olivine performed by SRIM2006 and GEANT4 programs. SRIM (Stopping and Range of Ions in Matter) [11] is a set of programs for fast table complication for stopping power, path and some other parameter values for any ions in wide energy interval. The calculations can be held for simple or compound target materials. The framework offered by GEANT4 [12, 13] object-oriented tool includes the simulation of high energy particle passage through the matter. This simulation tool was designed in CERN (European Organization for Nuclear Research, Geneva, Switzerland) for high energy physics experiments, but further found its application also in physical and technical areas, such as astronomy and others. The detector response package GEANT4 provides excellent capabilities for simulation of physical processes initiated by a high energy particle in detector models of different complexity. GEANT4 is a system with open code that helps users to understand what physical models are applied for event reconstruction and to get stared with the simulation tool.
In energy loss accompanying fast ion passing through the matter the process of target atoms ionization dominates (electron stopping power Se). The energy lost by proton with the same velocity S ei (T ) = Z eff S ep (T p ), where T -ion kinetic energy, Z eff -ion effective charge, S ep -stopping power of proton with velocity corresponding to kinetic energy T p =T M p /M i , where M p , M i are proton and ion masses respectively. Effective charge of fast ions (T > 10Z i M i MeV/a.m.u.) equals Z i . Low energy ions actively capture medium electrons and, consequently, have the mean charge Z av = qZ i . For heavy ions, the average charge value differs from the effective one because the spatially distributed electrons of the moving heavy ion have an effect on its stopping power which differs from stopping power of the point charge. Parameter of the expression for ion mean charge is evaluated as q = 1 − exp 0.803y
, v F -Fermi velocity of electrons in target material.
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RESULTS OF CALCULATION
We carried out the simulation of passing of Xe 131 and U 238 beams with energy 11.4 MeV/nucleon through olivine with composition (Mg 0.88 Fe 0.12 ) 2 SiO 4 characteristic for the Marjalahti pallasite. The latest version 4.8.2 of GEANT4 tool was used. On Fig. 2(a,b) 4 were calculated for a wide energy interval. In energy region ∼ 10 MeV/nucleon a good agreement between two simulation scenarios is achieved. The estimation for ion path lengths got in GEANT4 simulation also agrees well with the same quantities obtained by SRIM2006.
We studied the experimental data of geometrical characteristics of tracks in olivine from the Marjalahti pallasite, exposed by V.P.Perelygin at 2000 on UNILAC accelerator in Durmstadt, Germany with Xe and U beams of the energy 11.4 MeV/nucleon. Results of simulation were compared with available experimental data. On Fig. 3 the energy profile is presented, that is a point-by-point quantity of specific ionization energy loss along the trajectory for Xe 131 and U 238 passed through olivine with energy 11.4 MeV/nucleon. The figure shows that the full path length of these particles in olivine is (80 − 90) µm.
Results of the chemically etched track length calculation for some nuclei are presented in Table 1 .
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Obtained in our work up to this time experimental results of the galactic cosmic ray nuclei charge determination with Z > 55 are presented in Table 2 . For the nuclei charge identification the etching rate (V TR ) of the radiation-disordered zone in the olivine crystals along a trace of braking high-energy heavy nuclei was used. The great importance this parameter is especial gets at research of a charge spectrum of the nuclei with help of tracks, observed in the olivine crystals from the pallasites [14] . At the average size of crystals about 1 millimeter the majority of chemically etched sites of run of the nucleus traced in volume of each crystal, is submitted by tracks with the shortening registered length. In this connection the preliminary data of our studying, based on quantitative characteristics of the track etching velocity, gives on this stage of investigation some lowering nuclei charge values.
As a comparison of obtained in the present work data with the some other investigations, in Table 3 the results of the analogy track analyses, performed early in [15] , just as an abundance of very heavy elements in the Solar system matter [16] are presented. Conclusion
Comparison of SRIM2006 and GEANT4 simulation results for accelerated nuclei Xe 131 and U 238 path lengths in olivine of the Marjalahti pallasite with the maximum values of etched track lengths shows close fit within experimental error limits. Thus, measurements of etched track full lengths in accordance with precisely measured track etching rate are of major importance for cosmic particle charge identification using the olivine crystals from meteorites. This work is supported by RFBR grant № 06-02-16835.
